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01 CORONAPROOF TRIPS

‘One and a half meter’ trips - Fun Tours in the Netherlands
Are you looking for a team (or company) outing that is safe (corona proof) and fun? In April
2020, our new website Fun Tochten Nederland was specially developed to offer coronaproof
trips. All outings are carefully selected for you, and can be booked individually and for groups.
On this website you will find a broad selection of car puzzle tours, bicycle tours, city walking
tours and other outings

“It was a great weekend
despite the bad weather!
Fantastic hotel, good food and
great (party)activities.”
- FOX

MORE REFERENCES

About us
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Are you looking for a unique and fun company outing, staff party,
workshop, teambuilding, incentive, meeting or citygame? Then you have
come to the right place! Operating from Eindhoven, we are the largest
and most sustainable event agency located in the smartest region in the
world. We offer a variety of group activities and events in our region, but
are also happy to accomodate you at your own location or one of your
choosing. Pass on your wishes and we are happy to surprise you!
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Why Relactive Events?
1. Experience: we have been active in the events market since 2010 throughout the Netherlands and
several (popular) destinations in the EU. The Company started organizing corporate events and staff
parties in Eindhoven, and expanded itd activities to many other cities in the Netherlands and in the EU.
We operate from Eindhoven and we have big ambitions
2. Wide range: we provide a unique and distinctive range that fits all types of budgets, seasons and target
groups. Wheter it concerns 5, 50 or more than 500 guests, we will organize your event. See for example
our winter games ‘‘Fun Curling’’, our ice games, our city trips or our Enneagram teamtraining.
3. Customization: we strive for an optimal execution of your event and provide suitable advice to cater to
your budget and wishes. The duration of the activities range from 1 hour up to an entire (day)s. We also
offer advice regarding locations, transport, meeting and/or catering wishes. We also provide guidance
and consult with you with regar to the WKR ruling, insurance, cancellations and anything that is important
when arranging an event.
4. Bad weather guarantee: we provide a bad weather guarantee in case you booked an outdoor activity.
In consultation, we will provude an (ad hoc) indoor actiivity to make sure your event does not end up in
tatters.
5. Full service: we offer over 100 products and various facilities at transparent prices. Our office, staff,
guides, trainers and instructors are at your service 24/7. We work together with reliable partners. We
will provide you with a customized offer and coordinate your program with all parties involved. You will
conveniently have one point of contact and one billing address.
6. Reliable and safe: many companies and groups have preceded you, click here to see our references.
Safety is central for our activities: our staff receive internal training each year, and all employees are in
the possession of a BHV/First Aid certificate. All our travel expenses under the Package Travel Act are
guaranteed through STO Garant.
7. Transparent: we offer our products and facilities at transparent prices. You will receive a customized
offer, and you will be able to choose for one billing address and one point of contact.
8. Sustainable and social: you will be working with an honest and sustainable event agency (with a
green sustainable label amongst others). We are a recognized training company and MVO Nederland
partner (CSR Netherlands). Every year, we support various charities such as Alpe d’Huzes, KWF, Natuur
Monumenten, Fight against Cancer and the WWF.
9. Innovative: we continue to constantly renew our range of teambuilding, corporate outings, team outings,
and staff parties/corporate parties. We attempt to provide a unique and broad product range for every
budget, season and location.
10. International: we have organized international business events since our founding and have been
SITE member since 2016. For our DMC market we developed our label Meetings Incentives Eindhoven.
We speak Dutch, English and German.

factuur adres

TOURS
& EXCURSIONS
START AND END AT YOUR PREFERRED LOCATION
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Mountainbike
Adventure

Segway Experience

City Tour

Solex/e-Scooter
Experience

Street Golf

Dinner Tour

15-150 particcipants

15-150 participants

10-250 participants

20-250 participants

15-250 participants

15-250 participants

1-2,5 hours

1-2,5 hours

1-2,5 hours

1-2,5 hours

1-2 hours

3-4 hours

from €28,00 p.p.

from €63,00 p.p.

from €17,00 p.p.

from €42,00 p.p.

from €22,00 p.p.

form €52,00 p.p.

Test your mountainbike
skills during one of our
mountainbike tours in your
own region. We will supply
the bikes and the trainers. It
will be an active and fun tour!

Discover the first fully electric
vehicle that needs to be properly
balanced whjle driving. After the
training, we will take you on a
great Segway tour through the
region. The Segway tour can
also be booked in the form of a
workshop.

A suprising and inspiring tour
through your city. We do tours
in most cities. Experience
various highlights with our
guide and discover the
locations in a unique way.

Have you always wanted to
ride an e-Scooter or Segwayr?
Take part in a tour with our
guide, or choose a puzzle tour.
We can supply these vehicles
to any desired location.

Relaxation and activity
combined; get to know the
city and play golf along the
way. Ideal for a network
event, relation day or to get
to know each other better. Let
us arrange a unique route for
you!

Discover the city centre with
a guide and enjoy drinks and
food along the way. We will
make 3 stops at various cafés
or restaurants.

Our tours and excursions can be booked in any city. We
will transport the vehicles to any desired locationIf the
group is larger than indicated, you can book a combination
program with us!
Prices are excluding VAT, inquire about our conditions.

“We had a fun day! We
discovered a great part of
Eindhoven and you solved the
bad weather very well.”
- Muncipality of Nuenen

MORE REFERENCES

CITY
GAMES

START AND END AT YOUR PREFERRED LOCATION
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iPad Challenge

Creative
Challenge

Escape the City

The Phone Game

Who is the
Saboteur?

Get the Picture

10-1000 participants

10-500 participants

10-500 participants

10-500 participants

10-500 participants

15-500 participants

1-2,5 hours

1-2,5 hours

2-2,5 hours

2-2,5 hours

2-2,5 hours

2-2,5 hours

from €24,50 p.p.

from €17,00 p.p.

from €19,50 p.p.

from €19,50 p.p.

from €22,00 p.p.

from €17,00 p.p.

The iPad Challenge is
our most interactive and
innovative team activity. It is
filled with competitive and
interactive games that take
place in realtime. Challenge
your colleagues! This game
can be played anywhere.

EExperience your city like
never before. Explore the city
with your team, and take part
in a fun, hilarious and creative
tour full of challenging
assignments.

Can your team escape the
city in time by solving cryptic
riddles and cracking codes?
Try it out and find the answer
by participating in Escape the
City!

Be the first to find Mister
X’s team reward and win
the Phone Game. A fun,
challenging and exciting
tour in the city; all via your
smartphone.

‘Who is the Saboteur?’ is a
treacherous teamgame in
which every team will carry out
assignments, with a saboteur
in their midst. Will the saboteur
win or will the team discover
him or her?

Find the 40 pictures along
the route and take original
and fun team pictures. Which
team will gather most points
and as a result win the price?

Our city games can be booked in every city. Can be
extended with a reception, drinks and dinner.
Prices are excluding VAT, inquire about our conditions.
.

“Everyone had a great time,
I will definitely keep you in
mind for future teambuilding
activities.”
- MARS Netherlands

MORE REFERENCES

WORKSHOPS
& QUIZZES

START AND END AT YOUR PREFERRED LOCATION
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Sand Sculpting

Know your Colleague

Quiz

Zingo!

Crazy Art

Ranking with
your Stars

15-250 participants

15-500 participants

15-1000 participants

15-1000 participants

15-250 participants

15-500 participants

1,5-2,5 hours

1-2,5 hours

1-2,5 hours

1-2,5 hours

1,5-2,5 hours

1-2,5 hours

from. €19,50 p.p.

from €35,00 p.p.

from €17,00 p.p.

from €17,00 p.p.

from €24,50 p.p.

from €27,00 p.p.

Learn the tricks of making
sandsculptures during this
fun teambuilding workshop.
The workshop can be booked
on all beaches and nature
reserves.

Book various fun and
challenging teambuilding
exercises combined with
character typology. Form teams
and get to know your colleagues
better in a different way. This
can also be booked as a
training.

Pub Quiz, Music Quiz,
Holland Quiz, International
Quiz, Après-ski Quiz, and
so on: fun and teambuilding
guaranteed! Our quizmasters
will make sure you have a
great experience.

Zingo! is bingo and singing
in one. Fill your card by
recognizing all the songs
and artists. A false Zingo
however, means singing a
song for the whole group.
Laughter guaranteed. Ideal in
combination with a DJ.

Crazy art is a fun
teambuilding workshop for
the creative people among
you. All teams will create
a painted artwork.Wen
everyone is done, all teams
will give a presentation!

Secrets, hobbies, blunders;
no subject will be skipped
during this quiz! Rank your
colleagues, work together
and try to score as many
points as possible. How well
do you know each other?

Our workshops and quizzes can be booked in any city. We
work together with various hotels, restaurants and recreational
lakes.
Prices are excluding VAT, inquire about our conditions.

“The workshop was fantastic!
Well organized and very
original.”
- Philips

MORE REFERENCES

NATURE
& ADVENTURE
START AND END AT YOUR PREFERRED LOCATION
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Expedition
Robinson

Minute to
Win it

Indoor Office
Games

Living Stratego

VR Teamgame

15-500 participants

15-250 participants

15-500 participants

15-500 participants

10-250 participants

15-250 participants

1,5-2,5 hours

1-2 hours

2-2,5 hours

1-2,5 hours

1-2 hours

2 hours

from €24,50 p.p.

from €22,00 p.p.

from €24,50 p.p.

from €24,50 p.p.

from €25,00 p.p.

from €27,00 p.p.

Are you a real Robinson
and the ‘last one standing’?
Experience the Expedition
Robinson yourself at almost
every desired location. This
teambuilding is very well
suited for small and big
groups.

Minute to Win it is a relaxed
group activity in which
leadership and communication
are of great importance.
Games will be played at
a competitive pace, fun
guaranteed.

Battle the opposing teams
in this fun indoor game.
When the weather is great,
it is possible to go outdoors.
Which team wins the finale?
This activity is WKR-proof.

Win as many ranks as
possible for your army
by finishing various team
assignments, hide your
flag and Living Stratego
can commence. Ideal for
adventurous groups that like
to be active in nature.

Enjoy a dinner or lunch while
playing a nice VR team
game. We offer the themes
La Casa de Escape and the
VR murder dinner game.
Experience this hype now!

Bubble Football

Put on the bubble ball
and compete against your
colleagues. Who will make
the first salto...? Try to score
as many goals as possible to
win the main prize!

Our nature and adventure activities can be booked in every
city, park and forest. We work together with various hotels,
restaurants and recreational lakes. If the group is larger than
indicated, you can book a combination program with us!
Prices are excluding VAT, inquire about our conditions.

“We had a truly great day!
The instructor was very
enthousiastic and made sure
everyone was involved.”
- ASML

MORE REFERENCES

WINTER
GAMES

START AND END AT YOUR PREFERRED LOCATION
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Indoor Winter
Games

Fun Curling
workshop

Icegames

Snowgames

15-500 participants

12-150 participants

12-250 participants

15-150 participants

15-250 participants

15-500 participants

1-2,5 hours

1-2 hours

1-2 hours

1-2 hours

2-4 hours

1-2 hours

from €26,00 p.p.

from €32,50 p.p.

from €32,50 p.p.

from €32,50 p.p.

from €27,00 p.p.

from €24,50 p.p.

Have fun in the snow during
the winter. Fun, cool and
active. This acitivity can
be booked at the locations
Montana Snowcenter,
Snowworld and Snowvalley.

Who killed Ruby the ski
instructor? Why, where and
how? Solve the murder in
this fun team game. We
will arrange a tailor-made
program, with or without
dinner. Can also be booked
as a VR game.

Compete against your
colleagues through
various interactive games,
such as twister or jenga.
Teambuilding, fun and
competition are central in
these activities. Which team
will win the final?

Ice Sculpting

Let your creativity run free
during the Ice Sculpting
workshop. Create a great
sculpture with your team and
present it to the group. We
will make it a fun workshop.

In this workshop you will
learn the tricks of this unique
icesport. Slide the stone across
the ice, use the broom and
make sure all your stones end
up in the ‘house’. This can be
booked on nearly all ice rinks.

Book our Icegames on one
of the ice rinks and score
points with your team by
playing games such as Human
Bowling, Jeu d’ice or old Dutch
sledding. Hilarity guaranteed!

Murder on Ruby the
Ski Instructor

We are a partner of more than 20 ice rinks and snow rinks in the
Netherlands and Belgium. Our winter outings can be booked
in any city. If the group is larger than indicated, you can book a
combination program with us!
Prices are excluding VAT, inquire about our conditions.

“My colleagues had a lot of
fun, especially to be active
in sports together.”
- Fontys

MORE REFERENCES

OTHER
EVENTS
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Other Events

In addition to the 30 programs that can be found in this brochure, we
provide a wide range of group outings, events, incentives and team
building activities. If you want to organize a combination program, or if
you are looking for activities that have not been mentioned, request a
tailor-made program!
A selection of our programs:
Escape XL program with various escaperooms.
Workshops with food- and boozetastings or with animals (for example
falconer or sheep herding). We also offer creative workshops (caricature,
graffiti, etc.) and music worskhops (DJ, percussion, etc.) or active
workshops like fencing, beachvolleybal, yoga, golf or boxing.
Tours with DAF, TukTuks or 2CV and other unique vehicles.
Social trip, such as doing chores and cleaning up litter.
City trips of about 1 to 3 days.
Complete beach events, winter events, casino parties and events with
other themes.
Full service aanbod met accommodatie (hotel), eten, drinken, tranfers.
Give aways, hosts and such.
For all options, visit www.relactive-events.nl, www.meetings-incentiveseindhoven.com or contact us.

MORE REFERENCES

“We enjoyed it very much. Our
editors are still talking about
how much fun they had!”
- National Geographic

MORE REFERENCES
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Would you like more information or would you like to make
an appointment? Contact us:
In Eindhoven
0031 402524656

For areas outside Eindhoven
0031 851301714

info@relactive-events.nl
https://relactive-events.nl
https://meetings-incentives-eindhoven.com

Headquarters

Strijp-S, Glasgebouw
Torenallee 45
5617 BA Eindhoven
The Netherlands
Relactive Events and Meetings Incentives Eindhoven are a brand of Quality
Meetings and Solutions Ltd. (QmandS).
We are SITE member and MVO NL Partner, recognized learning company
and have the golden quality mark ‘Duurzaam Ondernemer’ (sustainable
entrepeneur). Klick here for our references.
Click here for our references

Since 2010
Amsterdam l The Hague l Rotterdam l Utrecht l Eindhoven l Maastricht l Geleen
Breda l Tilburg l Arnhem l Nijmegen l Den Bosch l Zandvoort l Haarlem l Vlissingen
Delft l Groningen l Apeldoorn l Valkenburg l Zwolle l Antwerp l Ardennes l Ghent
Brussels l Barcelona l Madrid l Flachau l Vienna l Munich l Berlin l Paris l Rome
Prague l Budapest l Oslo l London l Alps l Rome l Dubai l New York l and more

Interested? Click here to contact us!

CoC Eindhoven 74022210
VAT NL859746628B01
IBAN NL63INGB0005680467
BIC INGBNL2A

